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Mr. Neff Retires; Successor Dr. Ralph E. Broyles
VETERANS

—C

—

Veterans should remember that
July 25, 1951. is the terminal date
for taking advantage of educational
benefits under Public Law 346. A
veteran who will be enrolling under ^jty"
Public Law 34b for the first time
should make an early application for
his Certificate of Eligibility. A vet-

eran must bring his Certificate to

t"he Center office no later than June
IS, otherwise he will be required to

pay the regular course fee until his

authorization is received. Detailed in-

formation regarding the July 25 cut-

off date and other rulings of the Vet-
erans Administration may be obtain-
ed from Center officials.

Floyd R. Neff
To Retire As
Center Director

After 33 years of continuous ser
vice as director of Indiana Univer-

Center in Fort Wayne, Floyd R.

The new director of the Indiana
University Center in Fort Wayne will
he Dr. Ralph E. Broyles,

Alumni Banquet Held
In Ballroom of

Hotel Van Orman

FLOYD R. NEFF

Dr. Broyles
However, in 1927 Mr. Neff began jyi p*.
receiving requests from high school "€W UirCCtor
graduates for courses which they Of I I I ("Vi-it^-
could take with the hope of

V-enier
later continuing their education
and receiving a university degree.
Now the Center offers full first

and second year university pro-
grams which students may apply
towards a degree a,t any university
or college. Many students have been
graduated with scholastic distinction
from institutions of higher education.
Under Mr. Neffs direction, a pro-

gram of graduate courses was added
to the Fort Wayne Center's curri-

culum, with the first graduate course
offered In 1926. Last fall 190 students
were enrolled in graduate courses at
the Center.

In its early years, 1917-39, the I. U.
Center had no building of its own
in Fort Wayne, Classes met in the
Central High School and the Center's
offices were located in the Allen
County Court House, 1917-25; in rooms
at 114 West Wayne Street, 1925-30;
and at the Dime Bank Building, 1930-

39. In 1939 the Center moved to its

present building at 1120 South Barr
Street
There were only four classes on

the N. U. Center's curriculum in 1918,
but today there are 104 classes.

Oldest Student 84 heen a member of the faculty of the
Mr. Neff recalls that the oldest Center since 1941. Dr. Broyles will

I. U. Center Names
Contest Winners

The local Indiana University Center
named the winners of its 1951 Cre«-

haa five Writing Contest on April 27th.

In the poetry division, Mrs. Fern
Faith Freeland won first; Miss Lucile

I E. McLaughlin, second: and Mrs.
% Freeland. third.

In the descriptive essay classifica-
tion, Miss McLaughlin placed first

;

I Miss Marjorie Ellen Smith, second;
and Jack Silver, third.

In the expository essay. Hiss Smith
placed first; Miss McLaughlin, sec-
ond; and Dave Gunn, third.

In the narratice essay. Miss Mc-
Laughlin placed first; Robert A.
Shanower, second; and Miss Thelma
Webster and Miss Nancy Evans tied
for third.

Judges were Charles E. Billiard,
poetry; Gerhart Korntheuer. de-
scriptive essay; Miss Rosza Tonkel,
fxpositoi-y essay, and Benjamin Null,
i.arrative essay.

DR. RALPH BROYLES
Student* Visit

New Art Museum

The Fort Wayne-Allen County I. U.
Alumni group held their annual ban-
quet May eighteenth in the ballroom
of the Hotel Van Orman. A few of
the distinguished but brief speakers
of the evening were Mr. Robert Jack-
son, president of the local group; Mr.
Alex Campbell, University trustee;
Mr. Floyd R. Neff, retiring Director Neff wiH retirc a s the Center's head
of the Fort Wayne Center; and Dr. Jul >' 1 Duf wI 'l remain for five more
Ralph E. Broyles, newly appointed >_ears in an advisory, consulting, and "student" ever to enroll at the Cen- succeed Floyd R. Neff, who will

Director to succeed Mr. Neff. Election teaching capacity. Mr. Neff will be re- ter was a lady of 84 years who enroll- tire as director July 1.

of officers also occurred. tire <l under the university's proviBion e<i for a course in the Modern Novel Dr. Broyles came to the 1. U Fo
The high spot of the evening, how—which calls for administrative heads in 1926. Wayne Center in 1941 as

ever, was the appearance of a group to retire at the age of 65. Born an a farm February 27. 1S85. in chemistry, was named
of present-day I. U. students from Since 1918 when Mr. Neff took

live Tni^s northwest of Rochester, professor in 1948 and the
the JORDAN RrVER REVIEW", the over the directorship replacing Frank ,Ddianfl

.
Mr

- Neff was graduated assistant director last year,
well-known Indiana University nrusi- Shockley, the Fort Wayne Center and from the RocQ^ ster High School ir* graduated from Indiana
cal rresented annually on the Bloom- the name of -Floyd R. Neff have been I905

- The f°l'owing year he attended with A_ B. Degree in chemistry
ington campus. Despite an embarrass- synonymous. Recognized as one of the

Rorhester College and for the next 1912, received the A.M. Degree

nal photography show, the Roger
Peterson collection of Audubon

1 0I bird pictures, and a "one woman"
showing of the contemporary dra-w-

versity and was graduated in 1913 chemistry department of £he F^ ?*
r

™d paintin^°r Elizabeth Engel-

with the A. B. degree in English. Wayne Center, Dr. Broyles was em- 'a
'

D)n„t nrin .
; „ ,.

That fall he taught at Evansville pioyed at the Aiaddin Industries, Inc.. to the £ MO Jindiana Mich™
where he was research hio> Art Alliance contest, created a
; field of Investigation bit of excitement ItWaynes Central High School. was in the hydrogen reduction of first PRIZE—$400 00

It will be good news to Fort Wayne special iron oxides for radio manu-

Miss lmm Dochterman's Art Ap-
preciation class visited the new Fort
Wayne Art Museum on May seven-
teenth. Miss Anita Rainer, Assistant

nstructor Curator of the Museum and a ch^rm-
Jtssistant jng hostess, conducted the group
centers through the various galleries and m-

\ He was plained the significance of the cnr-
Umversity rent shows.

The permanent Theme Collection

ig lack of planning on the part of country's outstanding leaders in adult
lom" years ^S^t »n nearby schools, following year and the PhoT Degree Jl

"^ " "^ ***** ^^ *" iat(J71fl

l a student at Indiana in 1942, specializin in general

? Is a nativ

the local Alumni group, the five stu- education, Mr. Neff took over the In 1H0'11 ne
dents, sans lighting, curtains, or even. Fort W7ayne Center when it had an University and the next year was physical chemistry.
a decent stage, presented a number enrollment of 30 students. Today the P rinciP al of the Fulton High School. Elwood. Indiana.
of bright acts. Stylized songs center has 1.11S students enrolled for In 1912 he weilt back to Indiana Uni- Before joining the facult
from a sophisticated lady, humorous part and full-time work.

and

from
the

and

skits, clever patter songs
a debonair gentleman o

piano, Interpretative dancinj

light opera magic from a

soprano were fashioned into a pleas-

ing performance by a clever M. C,
Miss Josephine "Joe" Justice, and the
gifted Mrs. Claire Nunn. who this

year wrote the music and book for

the annual, all-student production.

Come back next year JORDAN
RIVER! Perhaps if we promise light-

ing and a stage, you will ask the re-

mainder of the cast to come along.

The Fort Wayne Center was or-
ganized in 1917 and was the second
off-campus center to be started by

n S Indiana University, the first being in
Indianapolis. Since then the univer-
sity has esablished off-campus cen

?nd then spent five years as a mem- Alexandria,
ber of tbe English faculty at Fort chemist.

was tagged:

ters In East Chicago. Gary, Sooth pe0I>,e to know that Mr
"
N'eff win be facturjng purposes.

Annual Student
Banquet Held
At Y. W. C. A.

Bend, Kokoruo, Richmond, Jefferson-
ville, and Vincennes.

Started Lecture Courses
To the Fort Wayne Center, under

Mr. Neffs guidance, goes the credit
of inaugurating the popular lecture
courses which now flourish in the
University's nine centers. The first

'

of such courses was begun In 1923
;

Those students, who remember the
Mossman home before its transforma-
tion hy A. M. Strauss into an art

training courses musei

Broyles organ-with the Center for five more years. During 'the
Since he will not have the heavy re- ized and taught wt
sponsibi.ities of director, he will be in chemistry in Fort Wavne. He "2

C

*™
S and hanL "

b
f^fpM

able to devote his time to the many served as a research chemist at the tL entire l, flT ,1J^ff*
ursulta he has had in mind for many Magnavox Company. Fort Wayne, Doehterman that this method is theduring the Summers of 1943, 1944 and Y,ay to study Fme Artg

„' ' Every citizen should take advao-He has served as chairman and i fi r.P nf ,ui B iAa a n .,w,.,.„i * ,
at the University recently, the direc- vice-chairman of the Northeastern now tLt ForfWay^e ha ? « T I

when the local Boy Scout commission- ,ors paid hish tribute to Mr
-

Neff'e Indiana section of the *«—•—

meeting of the di

University's nine
rectors of In-

centers held

The annual Student Honor's Ban-

quet was held at the Y. W. C. A. on
April 27, at 6;15 p. m. Many notables

from the field of education were pres-

ent. Vallmar Fries was the toastmas-

ter for the evening and '"Corkey" did

a praiseworthy job. An inspiring in-

vocation was given by Gene Lockhart. ter De&an

Margaret Albersmeyer also did a fine

job in leading the group In commun-
ity singing.

Dr. Ernest M. Linton, of the De-

partment of Government, Indiana Uni-

versity, delivered a most memorable
speech on the topic, "You Are Our
Tomorrow." Following the main
speech Mr. Neff introduced the many
guests and friends of I. U. Center

who were in attendance.

Dr. Ralph Broyles then announced
the new members of Iota Chi which
is an honorary fraternity for students

who maintain a two quality point

and who also give unselfishly of thei:

time for extracuricular activities. Mr
Robert Wise then announced the new
members of Phi Eta Sigma, which is

a fraternity for all fellows who main-
tain a 2:5 average. The winners of

the I. U. Writing contest were then Tuesday
announced by Mr. Koepsell. Dr. June 5

Schmenke then announced the mem-
bers of the honor roll for the second
semester of last year and the first

semester of this year. Congratulations

to all honor students and keep up Thursday
the scholarship! Roberta Ware and June 7

Dick Krentz then gave short reports

on the activities of the Future Friday

Teachers of American and the Student June S

Congress respectively. At various

er approached Mr. Neff on the possi-

bility of giving a course on training

leaders for Boy Scouts. The demand
for this type of work grew, and today
the Fort Wayne Center offers 15 to

20 such courses in varied fieldE each
semester.

In ISIS when Mr. Neff took over
the Fort Wayne Center, there were
four faculty members. When the Cen-

fall semester last Sep-

bers on the

with a gift In recognition of his

achievements.

outstanding contributions to the field Chemical Society, and also as editor Wayn.
of adult education and presented him of the publication for the ACS Sec-

nany tion. Dr. Broyles holds membership
in the First Presbyterian Church,
Sigma Xi science fraternity , Alpha
Chi Sigma and Phi Lambda Upsilon
chemistry societies, Sigma P'i social

fraternity, and the American Associa-

tion of University Professors.

Dr. Broyles

Speaks At N.U.E.A.
Conference

Have YOU visited the Fort
Art Museum?

Mr. Simpkins
Accepts Liability

ember, there were 52 members on the Dr. Ralph E. Broyles, newly ap-

faculty. Out-of-town classes had their pointed director of the Fort Wayne
beginning also in the early history Center, spoke on 'Military Mobiliza-

of the Fort Wayne Center. However, tion and Status of Male Students"

such classes were discontinued by the at the annual Regional Workshop of

Center in the early thirties. the (National University Extension

Program Expanded Association which was held May 6 to

When the Fort Wayne Center was May 9 at the University of Michigan.

first started, the personnel of the Forty representatives from educa-

student body was limited mostly to tional institutions of Illinois. Ohio,

adults taking one or two courses. Michigan, and Indiana attended the

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
FOR SECOND SEMESTER

Before a background of palms and— candelabra. Miss- Alyce M. Sorensen
conference. The Indiana, delegafibn of Indianapolis, became the bride cf
included Dr. Broyles, Deans Hall and Glenn F. Simpkins on Saturday
Norman from Bloomington, and Mr. February 3, 1951, at 11-30 a. m
Koolf and Mr. McCIeary from Rich- The single ring ceremony was read
mond and Jeffersonville respectively, by the Rev. Mr. Charles Brown in the
The Workshop had as a theme chapel of the First Presbyterian

"The Role of University Extensions Church in Indianapolis
in the Present Crisis," and included

the following topics besides the one

covered by Dr. Broyles: (1) Educa-

tional trends, (2) Counseling on the

audit level, and 13) Common admin-

istrative problems.

o—

DAY

Monday

Wednesday
June 6

9-11 A.M.
9-11 A.M.
1- 3 P.M.

9-11 A.M.
1- 3 P.M.
1- 3 P.M.

9-11 A.M.
1- 3 P.M.

SUBJECT

Physics P100
'Physics P202
English L102 Sec. I.

Chemistry C106
English W102 Sec. I.

English AV102 .Sec. II.

Psychology P101 Sec,

History H106

3- 5.P.M
4- 6 P.M

Government G104 Sec.

Speech S121 Sec. I.

4- e P.M. Zoology

Room Instructor

207

207

302

Wise
Wise
Koepsell

105

205

207

Broyles

Koepsell

Bush

20S

302

Engle
Schminke

302

20 S

Linton

McFadden

20S Kintner

Enrollment Week
June 11th- 16th

— —
Center officials urge that all en-

rollments be completed during the

week of June 11-16.

All currently enrolled students

should submit their programs by June

The bride, given in marriage by
her brother, was attired in pink and
carried a bouquet of orange blossoms.
Miss Patricia Coleman of LaPorte

attended as maid of honor, and Rob-
ert L. Wray of Fort Wayne served as
best man.
Immediately following the cere-

mony, a reception was held at the
Hawthorne Room in Indianapolis.
After a short wedding trip, the

bride and groom are residing at
2435% S. Webster Street.

Mr. Simpkins graduated with a B.

S. degree from Indiana University in

1950 and is an instructor in account-
ing at the Fort Wayne Center. The
bride was also graduated from Ind-
iana University with an A. B. degree.

Deferment of fees for the summer
term is not authorized. The fee rate

is S7.00 per semester hour for resi- °

dents of the state and $10.00 per Mr , Simpkins Resigns

Final examinations for Evening and Saturday classes will be held at
times during the program the group

(he TemAr -meSmP ^t the class during the week of June 3-9.
was entertained with talented

piano solos by Pat Ellis ana Kenny§3 /V5r-
eP
5 -,

Badertscher. The Honor's banquet™™&r examination

was closed with the singinj of ourbol Any
!

national anthem. same day should~ t\J uc

La3AI33

semester hour for non-residents.

di tional fees are charged, in labora-
"

tory courses. Students enrolling after Mr. Glenn F. Simpkins has an-

Saturday. June 23. 1951, will be as- nounced his resignation which is ef-

sessed a late enrollment fee of $2.00. fective at the end of the school year.

No refunds will be granted after Sat- He has accepted a position as staff

urday, July 7. The right to refuse re- accountant with the local office of

funds for withdrawals from classes a Chicago public acconntfng firm and
eetings of classes other than for examinations during wito limited or low enrollment is re- will continue to reside in Fort Wayne.
week. served. Center officials reserve tbe Mr. Simpkins has been a member of

g more than Lhree examinations scheduled for tbe right to cancel any course in which the faculty of the Fort Wayne Center

to the office. there is insufficient enrollment. the 1950-51 school year.

i
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ORIGINAL EDITION

other playwrites did know iiumau na-

ture and how it works. Seeing a play

can also show that it is quite inter-

esting, while reading a play can
sometimes he tiresome.

FIRST EDITION

Contributing Authors:

Nancy Ban Marlene Laurent

Kenny Bender Loucille McLaughlin

LaVerue Christ George Sehlenker

Richard Krentz Harriet Vorster

And Others.

Faculty Adviser: 0. R. Bush. A. B.

Litt. M„ Instructor of English.

Once a month September to May.
the Civic Theater offers to the people

of Fort Wayne a wide assortment of

fine plays. This season, Othello was
the Shakespearean play. One of the

other outstanding plays was .George

Bernard Shaw's "The Devil's Disci-

ple." a very humorous and interest-

ing play that was well worth seeing.

Another outstanding play that was
produced this year by the Civic

Theater is "The Royal Family." -writ-

ten by Edna Ferber and G. S. Kauf-

vVhy Not man. The Civic will also present El-

mer Rice's "Dream Girl" this season.

"Harvey," the most- recent play

presented by tiie Civic was a very

humorous play. The Civic Theater

Whv must the U. S. college student production was very interesting and

struggle through a "required course" weH worth the time and money. - Five Washingto

In English literature as a freshman T»e Civic offers fine entertainment recently to conduct

ophomore and rarely "get a at a nominal price; good seats can Dieterle represented Indiana University and Mr. Sheldon R
~'* sented the local Center,

Not
American
Literature?

Orientation

Test June 22

All credit students who plan to

transfer to the Blomington campus

in the future and who have never

taken the University's Orientation

Tests should plan to do so on Friday,

June 22. The tests may be taken

either at 1-4 p. in. or from 6-9 p. m.

Center Conducts
Business Clinic

crack" at his own literary heritage °e had for tin

until he is an upperclassman, if he

gets it at all? Are only

majors" equipped mentallj

same price as a good
oving picture. The Civic Theater

English offers its play at a> cost far less than

to grasp tlia t charged for the original produc-

the works of Emerson. Thoreau, Haw- tion of the plays: the plays are well

thorne, Melville. "Whitman? Do we worth the 60 cents that is charged

not, indeed, wilfully neglect our own for balcony seats or $1.20 for main

writers, our own ideals, our living floor seats.

past, when we relegate such, a course How can the Civic offer such fine

to the "majors" only? English litera- entertainment for this price? It is

ture is older, certainly, hut we too because the players are willing to

have a reflection of our national r'onate the:

spirit—and a fine one—which every

college student should he given the

opportunity to grasp and to enjoy.

Constructive

Criticism
—cr

—

Some people said "nothing.

or two people said "everything,

are a few of the other comments the

made by Center students and faculty done by

talent and time to

a good production. They are able,

through the Civic Theater, to find an

outlet for their taient and are will-

ing to spend their evenings practicing

for, and finally giving, a play that is

to them and to the audience well

worth the time spent.

At the Civic, the 'shows are staged

as they were originally written and

One staged; the plays are staged as the

Hew author really wanted them without

roving" that is too often

a moving picture producer.

The Fort Wayne Center in coopera-
tion with the local Chamber of Com-
merce conducted a one-day Small
Business Clinic on "Procedures for
the Obtaining of Government Con-
tracts By the Small Business Enter-

presentatives came to the Fort Wayne Center prisers." The Center's auditorium was
- clinic foi Small Business. Professor D. Lyle more than half filled with the two

Wagner repre- hundred and more small business
representatives from Northeastern
Indiana, Michigan, and Ohio.

The purpose was to help local and
area business men find out how to

get their share of war and other gov-

ernment contracts.

The Washington frepresentatlves,

as they appeared on the program.

Word has been received by Mr.
Lliai "" """c ' 1 '"• *"""» uao u"" were:

Neff that two former students of the ^Pointed academic counselor for the Mr R Hartm stevenso])p Pl ,ofeg .

Fort Wayne Center of Indiana Uni- Fort Wayne Center. Mr. Towns was s ional Staff Member IT. S. Senate
versity have been placed on the born and reared in Warsaw, Indiana. Select Committee of Small Business.

Dean's Honor Roll at Ohio State Uni- He is an alumnus of Indiana wno sp0ke on "Purpose and Plans of

versity for the second semester. C. University, having obtained a B.S. senate 'Small Business Committee."

W. Trubey amd Ron Ulmer, both in in 194S and an M.A. in 1949. He is commander P. F. Ashler. Chief
Fre-Optometry. were the only ones to currently working for a Ph.D. For the

Former I, U.

Center Students

Honored

Robert M, Towns
Appointed Counselor

Indiat

that Mi

i University has announced

Robert M. Towns has been
'

earn straight "A" grades in a class of last two years Mr. Towns ha;

56 during the first semester. The two a graduate assistant in Engli

young men are from Bluffton. They the Bloomington campus.

been

attended

1S50.

itions Board, Office of Small
Business, Department of Defense.
who spoke on "Procurement Policies

veteran of tne Department of Defense."

Lt. Col. B. C. Phillipps. Chief Mili-

tary Procurement Information Office
Carolina, for six months while in the Department of Defense, who spoke on

Center from 1948 to f World War II. Mr. Towns attend-

ed The Citadel at Charleston, South

when asked. "What can he done to To quote the pamphlet put out by

improve our school?" the Civic Theater on why Fort Wayne
Dick Krentz: "We need more co- needs the Civic Theater, "Within its

operation from the student body on walls rich and poor, great and lowly,

activities. The Student Congress and mingle in a common experience."

the activities should be organized Here they are entertained, educated,

during the first week of classes next and inspired by the magic that is

fall. Activities Tickets should be sold unfolded just beyond the footlights,

as a part of the class fees for all "This pearl of great price is yours

students. Also, there should be more for the asking."

restrictions on class attendance by °

professors. Let's have some (more)

cute girls, too."

Donald Bowser: .."There should be

a regular publication, a weekly paper,

put out by the students."

Mr. Wise: '-'What this school needs

is more students and less 'poo-pills'."

Carolyn Braun: "Teas and publicity

for the school should be given to

'educate' the public and make it more

aware of this institution, its import-

ance, influence, and the prestige in

the community that it can hold."

Patricia Hart: "The school could

he improved by having more student

activities in a broader field of inter-

est."

Mr. Bush: "The part time faculty

should have adequate office space

provided. It is impossible for the

faculty member to hold a successful

conference in a corridor. A portion

of the virtually was.te space in the

auditorium might well be converted

to such use. Also, a mail box should

be provided for each faculty mem-
ber."

Fern Freeland: "What this place

reeds is a course in Spanish conver-

sation —what's the use of studying

all this grammer without being able

to use it?"

Kenneth Bender: "My biggest gripe

are those profs, who do not give

breaks and those who do not leave

classes out on time."

Richard Johnson: "I believe the

library should he moved to Room
205. My reason for this is that the

confusion that takes place in the

library at the present time makes
concentration impossible. The traffic

between the bookstore and the office,

the typewriters, the mimeograph, the

adding machine and the telephone;

the conversation by members of

General Information

Of Summer Class

Schedule of 1951
-o

—

He Spoke
Winged Words!

—o—
By Lucile E. McLaughlin

(1st place in narrative writing)

The Boy and the- Girl were sitti

again in the British Museum; it w
their try sting place. He wore the

uniform of His Majesty
Force
vied in number and depth and length

with the lines which appeared to be
carved on his fine, intense face. The
Girl's countenance was bravely pleas-

ant, .without frivolity. Each time they

came here—they had been coming so

long now, four years; it seemed eons

—the same old theme crept into their

army. (While in the army. Mr. Towns
was known as "Chief"). Mr, Towns is

married and has a daughter four

years of age.

Military Procurement Information."

Mr. Nelson Pierce, Special Assist-

ant to the Secretary of Commerce,
Office of Small Business, "National

Production Authority, who spoke on

"The National Production Authority."

Mr. Paul B. Smith, Industry Rela-

tions Representative, Department of
showing of the 1927 production Labor, who spoke on "Manpower,"

„ Royal Air of the film "Sunrise" recently mark- Mr. John C. Carothers, Chief of

and the service stripes thereon ed
_

t!,e close of tne successful first Federal Supply Inquiry Office. Gen-
Center Film eral Services Administration, Wash-

Film Society

season

June 18 to August 25, 10 week session conversation,

June 18 to July 21, 5 week session

the

Society. This new venture, handled jngton. D. O, who spoke on "Pur-
by O. R. Bush of the English Depart- chasing by Civilian Agencies."
ment. proved an enjoyable and ed- Professor/ D. Lyle Dieterle. repie-
ucational project. Society members senting President Herman B Wells
have shown great enthusiasm for aild Dean A. M. Weiruer, gave a short
Mr. Bush's choice of significant films talk on "I. TJ.'s Program of Educa-
of the past and have expressed a tion for SmaH Business."

"Should they wait?" wish that the Program be continued Mr. Sheldon R. 'Wagner, who teach-

Today their conversation lulled into throughout next season. es courses in the Center in Problems

reverie; and they sat staring at the The material for the just completed of Small Business and in marketing.

Indiana University's: Fort Wayne Urn, her hand held lightly in his: series was selected from the circulat- acted as presiding officer for the day.

Center will offer a series of Univer- and it seemed to the Boy that there ing film library of the Museum of Lively discussions followed each

sity credit courses beginning Monday, were distant strains of martial music, Modern Art in New York City. Trac- speaker during a question and answer

June IS, and continuing until Satur- not familiar to his ears, and long ing the history of motion pictures in period. Both speakers and listeners

day, August 25, 1951. Permission to lines of soldiers, in changing cadence, the United States, each film showed proclaimed tlrfs to be one of the most

enroll in as many as ten semester who approached and disappeared into the change in and development of act- interesting meetings of its kind,

hours of work is obtainable for the the sanctum of the Urn—soldiers of ing and directing techniques. The Much credit is due Congressman E.

ten-week session. It will be possible many eras, carrying banners of Troy, first picture ever produced for pub- Ross Adair, and iSenator Horner

to enroll in five semester hours of Athens, Aetolia. Attica. Sparta, and lie showing was a single scene, Capehart, for their untiring efforts

work for the (June 18—July 21) five- many other places; men smarting in scarcely a minute or two in length, in selecting six veryi capable speakers

week session. It is urged that enroll- the memory of Pisistratus' tyranny, depicting the execution of Mary from Washington, D. C. for this meet-

ments be completed during the week or glory in the democracy of Cleis- Queen of Scots. This film was made in ing.

of June 11—IS. thenes. Sometimes the music and the 1895. In the succeeding movies, var- o

Deferment of fees for the summer cadence was victorius and gay; again iously titled, "Washday Troubles,"

term is not authorized. The fee rate the colors and the tempo drooped in Trip to the Moon," "The Great T
is §7.00 per semester hour for resi- sure defeat; but all approached the Robbery ," and "Rescued by Rover,"

dents of the state and ?10.00 per Urn and all disappeared within, and the familiar slap-stick, two-gun saga,

semester hour for non-residents. Ad- an hecame quiet as a tomb. and dog-hero themes made their

ditional fees are charged in labora- Was that not Odysseus? Could not pearances.

tory courses. Students enrolling af- he hear the nimble of the thunder T jie production
ter Saturday, June 23, 1951, will be and see the bolt which Zeus vent "Quee n Elizabeth" marked a definite

assessed a late enrollment fee of upon that vessel, dashing the men step forward in the motion picture

$2.00. No refunds will he granted af- into the darkling waters like little art form . starring (the divine) Sarah
ter Saturday, July 7. The right to sticks tossed in the madness of this Bernhardt and Lew Telligan, the fam-
refuse refunds for withdrawals from oi]gy, which left the black ship bereft ous p]ay wag filmed as it was en-

t4The Tales of

Hoffmann"

withdrawals from org

classes with limited or low enrollment of her tacklings and her masts shear-

is reserved. Center officials reserve ed from its moorings? But ah

the right to cancel any cour

which there is insufficient enroll-

ment.

All currently enrolled students who
plan to take work during the Cen-

ter's summer term should

their programs by June 9-

Veterans should remember that

July 25, 1951, is the terminal date for

taking advantage of education bene-

above the ship is the unmistak-

able form of the grey-eyed Athene.

She smiles upon the scene and fear

is absent, and hope rides high on

those heaving mounds of malevolent

submit undulations. Telemnchus will see his

father ere long.

The while the background is ever

the same, the stream, the woods, the w
field, where footsteps fell clean or

Once in a while something corner

1912 of the film alonS t0 substantiate the claim that

"movies are better than ever." The
most recent evidence of the skillful

wedding of several arts and movie-

making is to be fouud in "The Tales

of Hoffman." The producers of the

beautiful and highly successful "The

Red Shoes" have combined the talents

of Offenbach, Sir Thomas Beecliam

and the Royal Philharmonic, and the

Sadler's Wells Ballet troupe to create

an excellent film version of the fam-

Pickford ous °P e,
'a -

Starring such artists as Moira

Shearer, Leonide Massine and Rob-

acted on the stage, thus bringing the

legitimate theatre direction into the

movies.

The same year, a picture called

"The New York Hat" was made, and

a youthful Lionel Barrymore and

even more youthful Mary
played the principal roles. The all

time Vamp, Theda Bara, made a

in "A Fool There ert Helpmann, and dubbing in well-
stunning villianess

student to get the maximum benefit

of the facilities of the library.

•ong moral trend.

_.. the time "Sunrise" which star-

who will be enrolling under Public verdant. Dame Nature had brought it
,.ed

"j
anet Gaynor made its debut in

the faculty make it impossible for the
fhs imde]. Public Law 346. A veteran faltered, remained eternally fresh and

Law 346 for the, first time should to consummate beauty; the trees 1P27.

This Pearl of

Great Price
and detail became apparent.

Since the movies have peculiarly

of

... it was clear that the movie;
make an early application for his swayed in the gentle breeze, which were ..out of the woods" ana on theit

Certificate of Eligibflity. A vetetan wafted the perfume of flower, shrub. ^ay Attention to setting, sequence,

must bring his Certificate to the Cen- and herb to his muted senses; and

ter office no later than June 18; a s the martial music rose and waned
—o— otherwise, he will be required to pay there remained that other music like Hecome a part oE the American cul-

v
Science may change, language may the regular course fee until his a symphony of the gods—for he knew ture _ an(] influence through pictures

change, governments may change, but authorization is received. Detailed in- not its source, never reaching cres-
ig go far-reaching, the study of just

human nature does not seem to ever formation regarding the July 25 cut- cendo, having no diminuendo,

change. What people did during Bib- C ff date and other rulings of the As he listened, he became aw

lical times, people do today; what Veterans Administration may be ob- in the blur of his imagination.

people did just a few years or a few tained from Center officials. those other forms—that of the other

hundred years ago is what people do Courses to be offered during the Lover and his Love. He has held her

t0day.
' five-week session are listed at the so long, so very long; but their lips

We. the students, are indeed lucky end of the schedule of class meet- never met. His is the look of expect-

to have in Fort Wavne a Civic ings. ancy. hers of acquiescence. The Girl

Theater. Here is a place- where the All credit students who plan to felt the grip upon her hand tighten'

living Shakespeare and the living transfer to the Bloomington campus the

Shaw are produced. The Civic Theater in the future and who have never looking at his watch,
|
he drew the -^ho is powerful.—He that governs

has brought some very fine plavs to taken the University's Orientation Girl withiu the circle of his arms; his passions.

Fort Wavne, and it has given a very Teste should plan to do so on Friday, and she heard that familiar, husky m jg rich?_He that is content. _pH,Hp „ phi(.vpmf
fine performance of these plays. June 22. The tests may be taken voice say: "Sans consummation sails

that?_Nobody.
Seeing the plays helps one to real- either at 1-4 p. m. or from 6-9 p. m. satiety ..." His voice fa"-

ize that possibly Shakespeare and on the June 22 date. ly. The Girl understood.

a 1914 opus which introduced t,ained voices to sin * the Offenbach

score. "The Tales of Hoffmann has

evoked great enthusiasm from both

critics and audiences.

The story itself concerns the travel

r'nd amours of the poet Hoffmann. In

genial mood, the poet, drinking with

a* group of Nuremburg students, of-

fers to relate three of his romantic

adventures. The following action in-

volves Hoffmann's trials with three

kinds of love—love of a beautiful wo-

man, a sensuous woman, and an in-

nocent maiden. The poet is played by

Robert Rounseville who, incidentally,

sings the role in the current produc-

tion of the New York City Opera
Company.
"The Tales of Hoffmann" is a per-

fect example of what the film indus-

how the movies got that way, with

first hand material, was a wonderful

experience and one which we hope

can be repeated.

o——
WHO IS THAT?

\y*ho is wise?—He that learns from try can do for the paying customers

shivered and started: and everyone, —when it tries. Presenting the best

at his watch, (he drew the ^vho i3 powerful.—He that governs in mnsic
-
dancing, color and camera

Orientation Girl within the circle of his arms; m-

s passions.
work

'
this motio11 pictu,e adanttLtl011

of a world-iamous opera adds up to an

sound track has been recorded and

—Benjamin Franklin is now available on London ffrr.
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Reminiscence Was Too Close
Apt Punning

'
• .. J

Creative Writing

Award Established

Nel'f, right, who ill retire

the center by Mr. Kelt, will be re-

tained Lt the Port Wayne center and
will bear the names of the annual

contest winners. Some of the 1951

-, are pictured here. They are,

seated, Miss Thelma Webster, Miss
July 1. as director of the Fort Wayne

Lucille E- McLaughlin and Mrs. Fern
University Center is shown here pre- Faith Freehold. Standing are Miss

.sentjng a' cup to V. W, Koepsell, Marjorie Ellen Smith, Dave Guniu

faculty sponsor of the annual creative Miss Nancy Evans, Jack Silvers, Mr.

writing contest. The cup, donated to Koepsell and Mr. Neff.

By Fern Faith Freeland

(1st place, in poetry.)

She asked me to her home to dine,

To meet her friends and share her

wine.

But while they ate, I fed my soul

Upon the contour of a bowl;

Upon her linens, white as snow,

The softness of the. candleglow;

Upon her gracious smile and mien;

Upon the silver's satin sheen.

1 worshipped hangiugs rich and rare,

An old brocade, an Adam chair.

I grew quite heady—not with wine;

Perhaps it was the crystal's shine.

The years have passed by. one by one.

At eventide when tasks are done,

'Tis then I muse and memories stir;

Again in dreams I dine with her.

—

o

A. B.—Always broke.

B. S.—Been short.

M. S.—Much shorter.

Ph.D.—Poor hungry devil.

M.D.—More dough.

C.I.O.—Coming into opulence.

The stranger brought his car to

a halt, and addressed the tall, raw-
boned cowboy leaning against the

corral. "Does Big Joe live near
here?" he asked.

"Nope," replied the cowpoke.
"Well," inquired the man, "where

can I find his neighbor. Long
Sam?"
"I'm Long Sam," drawled the

cowboy.
"But," protested the stranger,

"they told me that Big Joe lived

within gunshot of you!"
"That's right," came the calm

rejoinder. "He did!"

To please his father, orator Wen-
dell Phillips attended Harvard law
school. After receiving his degree,
he hung out his shingle, but no
clients were attracted. Several
months passed and still his office

was empty. In disgust, Phillips de-

cided to quit and enter a more lu-

crative profession.

"Don't be ridiculous," advised
a friend. "Stick to it and you'U
get ahead. You were bred to the

bar."
"Maybe so," sighed Phillips,

"but the bar isn't bread for me."

BE GLAD WHEN YOU'RE DEAD

Try and Find
These In

Webster's

Old Maid—A lady in waiting.

—o—
Man—Creation's masterpiece—man

says so.

—o

—

Liar—A person who should have an

A No. 1 memory.
—o—

Dim Lights—Those- with a lot of

-scandal power.

—o

—

Lisp—To lithe the thound of "th"

inthstead of the thound of "eth" in

thpeaking.

—o

—

Manicuring

—

a handy profession.

Lungs—Oxygen tanks.

—o

—

Platonic Love—Play for the man
and a tonic for the woman.

M. A.—What some girls go to

school for, while others go to get

an MRS.
—o

—

Pen Name—John Dillinger.

News—The same old thing—only

happeniug lo different people.

Oculist—A guy with an eye for

business.

Mumble—What you do in a church

io get married and in your sleep to

get a divorce.

—o

—

Reno—Where the old folks move so

ihey £&n be near the kids.

—o

—

Summer Resort—Where enough is

charged you to make up for the nine

months you ain't there.

—From Outdoor Indiana.
Lie Down!

Bitter-sweet
By Lucile E. McLaughlin

(2nd place in poetry.)

How can one know of pinnacles

Who never felt despair,

Or drink the cup of gladness up

Who never tasted dregs?

What can one know of brotherhood

Who never lost a friend?

How kuow it is satiety

When hunger never gnawed?
Who knew the warmth of fireside

Before he left his home,

Or felt the zest of victory

And never knew defeat?

If sorrow never wrung the heart.

It never could take wing;

Does not the Winter's chilling blast

Usher in the Spring?

Clancy fell off a six story-high

scaffolding and lay unconscious on
the ground as a hastily summoned
ambulance clanged to the spot. A
crispy efficient intern made a cur-

sory examination and pronounced
authoritatively. "This man is dead."
Just then Clancy regained con-

sciousness and indignantly protest-

ed, "Ye're a liar. Oi am not dead."
A friend kicked him in the panta
and murmured, "Be quiet, ye fool;

sure and the doctor knows best."

President Roosevelt's favorite
1

story was about the commuter from
Westchester County, a Republican
stronghold, who always walked in-

to his station, handed the newsboy
a quarter, picked up the New York
Herald Tribune, glanced at the

front page and then handed it back
as he rushed out to catch his train.

I Finally the newsboy, unable to con-

trol his curiosity any longer, asked

,
his customer why he only glanced

at the front page,
"I'm interested in the obituary

notices," said the customer.
"But they're way over on page

24, and you never look at them,"
, the boy objected.

"Boy," said the tycoon, "the
I'm interested in will

be on page one, all right!"

IMPROVEMENT TEMPORARY

An Interpretation of the Surrealist Motion Picture

"AN ANDALUSIAN DOG"
Written by Luis Buneu] in co

(By George 'Schlenker.l

This movie as all surrealism is

based upon the psychological theories

of Sigmund Freud and his desciples

Jung and Alfred Adler. You will note

the persistence of qualities of sensual-

ness, fantasy and suppressed desire.

These desires as Jung has said origin-

ate in the subconscious ego and are

repressed by the semiconscious id

and conscious super ego only as they

are realized to some extent by the in-

dividual himself. The subconscious

drives such as the death wish or the

animal-like desire to observe death

and t!ie unconscious desire to mutilate

or disform are seen expressed in a

representational manner typical of

motion pictures. Yet the scenes you

see seem so bizarre and unconnected

with each other as to make even the

medium itself seem unearthly. There

is, however, a suggestion of plot

throughout. You must remember that

the objects you see and even some

of the scenes or circumstances are

symbols used by the author to bring

out the underlying reality of the men-

tal image or mood he is trying to

express. The striped box, probably a

symbol of that compartment of the

mind which constrains the desires

end frustrations that plague man in

the modern world, appears in all

scenes appropriate to its use. And,

naturally enough, is not under the

propriety of one single individual to

any greater extent than does that

peculiar characteristic of inhibition

belong to a single individual.

There appears throughout the

movie dramatic paralleling of scenes

not so much connected in their out-

ward appearance or in mood or

emotional nature as in the suggestive

synthesis of their existence. A very

good example of this technique is the

view in which a part of the anatomy

of an insect is made to resemble the

face of a man. The scenes follow one

another and are blurred together by

6uperim posit ion suggesting that there

is a distinct type of reality existing

between two outwardly incongruous

objects or events.

The plot rests basically upon the

lives of three people, a woman and

-operation with Salvatore Dali

two men. The woman intensely dis-

likes the one yet is obsessed with a

passion for him and at the same time

hates herself for showing a feeling

for him since she really loves an-

other man. The emotion is very much
like that which existed between
Phillip Carey and Mildred in Somer-
est Maugham's "Of Human Bondage."
Not withstanding there is one differ-

ence. Unlike Mildred who was not in-

terested in the attachment of her
idofizer, the man in this plot sees

this woman as the recepient of his

passions. It is only through a great

emotional shock that she is freed

froia his hypnotic spell aud asserts

her independence. At this point she
returns to the other man who has
been waiting for her. He receives her
cooly and reminds her that she is

late for their life's appointment and
being somewhat disgusted starts to

leave her. With tender persuasion
she convinces him that they can be
happy, and they then set out together

to walk the sands of life. Along the

way they meet remnants, now devoid

of power, of her past affairs with the

bewitcher. The pair, laughing now
in a more stable emotion, fling the

remains into the sea of time where
they are washed away. The final

scene in which they are planted in

the earth growing in the full years

on life expresses the common emo-
tional ground that now exists be-

tween the two.

There are several scenes to which
no particular significance should be

attached toward advancing the plot

inasmuch as they are dream fantasies

—either of the man or woman—and

are connected to other elements of

the dream matrix only as some ele-

ments of the previous scene have sug-

gested a connection. This analogy

with the dream is basic to an under-

standing of the picture and should be

kept uppermost in mind. The sym-

bolism which I have already men-

tioned is another element very im-

portant as a basis of understanding

surrealism. In this connection there

are some symbols like the ants for

example the significance of which I

will leave for you to determine.

Perfect Match

Two ex-G.I.'s were discussing the

forthcoming marriage of a buddy.

"He's getting a wonderfully ac-

complished girl," said one of them.

"She can swim, ride, dance, drive a

car, and pilot a plane—she's a real

all-round girl."

"Yes, they should get along fine,"

observed the other. "You remem-
ber, Ben learned to cook in the

Army."

A druggist met an old customer

on the street and asked, ' 'Well,

Tom, did that mudpack I suggested

improve your wife's appearance?"
"It did for a couple of days,"

replied Tom mournfully, "but it

wore off."

In Debt

A new father was looking over the

babies through the plate glass win-

dow in the infant ward. Every baby
there, it seems, was crying.

"What's the matter in there?"

he asked the nurse.

"If you were only a few days old,

out of a job and owed the govern-

ment $2,500 you'd be bawling too,"

replied the nurse.

Cool Cal

One day, wlien Calvin Coolidge

was governor of Massachusetts,

he invited the state road commis-
sioner to the executive mansion for

dinner. When he advised his wife,

Grace, that there would be a guest

for the evening meal, Mrs. Cool-

idge decided that this was the time

to bake her first apple pie.

Mrs. Coolidge's cooking experi-

ence was limited, but she followed

the recipe carefully, and was re-

warded by a pie as luscious looking

as she had ever seen. At dinner,

when the pie was placed on the

table, it was greeted with mur-
murs of approval, and all eyes

lighted up with anticipation. Eager-

ly, the diners dug into it.

At the first bite, however, their

expressions changed to one of dis-

appointment. The crust was as

hard as a rock. Like the others,

Mr. Coolidge dutifully finished his

portion. Then, turning to the
guest, he commented:
"Now, this Is what we should

use an our roads'"

TEMPERANCE

From Scripture

At a public function one of the

diners, a minister, found himself

ill at ease with the fish course. He
sampled it dubiously.

"Dear me," he said, "whatever
is this?"

After a glance at the fish, his

neighbor said succintly, "Piece of

cod that passeth all understand-

ing."

The sun-baked cowboy swaggered
into the saloon and through parched

lips ordered the bartender to give

his horse a bucket of his best

whisky.
"And what'll you have, stranger?"

asked the bartender.

"Nothin'," shot back the dusty

cowboy. "I'm drivin'!"

A Repeater
Sophomore—"Dad, do you know

that you're a lucky man?"
Father—"How is that?"
Sophomore—"You won't have to

buy new books for me next semester.

I am taking last year's work over

again."

k.

ENUFF IS ENUFF

John Clerk, one of the most pug-

nacious of lawyers, once had a

brush with the House of Lords. II

seems that he preserved the old-

fashioned "enow," whereas hid

younger brethren said "enough"
(enuff). Retaining this old usage
while presenting his argument, he
was interrupted by the Lord Chan-
cellor saying, "Mr. Clerk. In Eng-
land we sound the 'ough' as 'uff.'

Enuff not 'enow.'
"

"Very well, my Lord," continued
the very self-possessed advocate,

"of this we have had enuff; and I

now proceed to the subdivision o(

the land in dispute. It was appor-

tioned into what in England would
be pluffland, a pluffland being ail

much land as a pluffman can pluff

in a day."
The Lord Chancellor could not

withstand the apt riposte and burst

into laughter, saying, "Proceed, Mr.
Clerk, I know enow of Scotch to un-

derstand your argument"

The Easy Way
A great marksman was passing

through a smaU town, and every-

where he saw evidences of amaz-
ing shooting. On trees, on falls, on
fences, and on barns were number-
less bulls' eyes with the bullet

holes in the exact center. He asked
to meet the one responsible for

this great marksmanship.
The man turned out to be the

town idiot.

"This is the most wonderful
marksmanship I have ever seen,"

he exclaimed. "How in the world
do you do it?"

"Easy," replied the simpleton.

"I shoot first and draw the circles

afterward."

Matter of Choice

"I don't know whether to marry
a woman 10 years older than myself,

or 10 years younger."
"It all depends on whether you

want to be mothered or smothered."

In a Jam
A British jam factory having

concocted a new conserve which
they hoped to export in vast quanti-

ties to the United States, the ques-

tion rose at a directors' meeting,

What should it be called? After a

profound silence in the board room,
one director was heard "to choke and

then suggest, "Marshallade."

"TWO-PLATOON"

Wedding Talk

Sue—Doesn't the bride look stun-

ning?
Bill—Yes, and doesn't the groom

look Stunned?

A reporter boarded the train car-

rying the Notre Dame team to the

Southern Methodist game. Look-
ing for a new slant on a story, he
said to the student manager, "I

understand that you carry a chap-
lain to pray for the team."

"That's right."

"Would you mind introducing me
to him?"
"Be glad to. Which one do you

want, the offensive chaplain or the

defensive?"

Safety Precaution

"Would you love your husband
if he had only one eye?"
"Why, no—how horrible!"

"Then let me carry that umbrel-
la."

1951 Farm Income

Net farm icome may go up 10

percent in 1951, but increased prices

of things farmers buy and higher

taxes probably will keep farm pur-

chasing power near the 1960 level.

SUITABLE REPLY
"Have you ever appeared as

a witness in a suit before?

"

asked the attorney.

"Why, of course!" replied the

sweet young thing.

"Will you please tell the jury

just what suit it was?"
"It was a blue suit," she re-

plied quickly, "with white col-

lar and cuffs, and buttons all

the way down the front."
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ARE YOU AN AVERAGE MOVIE FAN? One popular I ieconception: "Every tain darkening the horizon.

"Reprinted by courtesy of Port Wayne "ample, flopped

Journal-Gazette and Gene Miller.) pancake,

Did you see "All About Eve"? THe rural taates

Did you see "Mr. Music"?

Did you see the stage play
Roberts"?

Did you see "Trio"?

.. a isolation. The architecture i-- mixed
hick- town gets the shows before they great thing to be alive today From the earlv part i

come here." Tain't so. The West the physical standpoint alone.
Coast cities, Chicago and New York

tq
- do. But check newspapers of any Ind-

>na cities as well as St. Louis. Cleve- manufacturing human beings. We are a»di spray from the sea. The cii— ati, Louisville over a actually walking machines. We can once crowned by battlements
i Fort ^ajnes in Uiis couple of weeks and you'll find r

like the anything less than a miracle? Nature s

has performed an incredible job of *

altogether military;
e later additions. Elizabethan in
vie. The stone Is white and gray,
)rn and washed clean by the wind

are only slightly
]an d. Cincinnati """""t ioj<iA:iJiueE. y»b tun «"« iiunueu uy LMiuement.s, j j; now

ui with our hands and our sheared or wasted below the iairced

"Mr E£ fJZtl ; IT ?\l T rigM WRh F°H Wayna minds-if only the days didn't flv general outline of the castle There
Sr™ T\ZTl . 1 °"i

(Academy award winner "Cyrano so! Still. I suppose if. days were are remnants of huge ovens w
fiT' ^V I t? ik r

a
""I

de Bergerac" hasn't even been offered twenty-four hours longer, we'd prob- once bread was baked and fireplacestheaters draw better than here. Ac- here yet . The same holds true for the ab , waste twke much wnere th Q lovers must

Wto^h !• ' ?-"tWl!^S p̂^ d MWhta, »t of ttdtaj now- There are a hundred things surely linger and where thetalSWhat does the average Foil Wayne a town will frequently draw more Here is the way Fort Wayne takes I'd like to do something ... sound of a tea kettle Is rtmort *5fmovie goer see? Are you average? than "half the town's population" in t0 IWe tBlenL Dm(W your own con . But ,Ivmg is more than enjOTing We .
'

m°Sl Md|-

This is about Fort Wayne and area a
..

week
'

That doeSQ
<
haP^en in the elusions: "Oklahoma." in four per- things; it is a gem of many facets. One comes at last to the rreat ten.

movie habits. It has nothing to do city
-

with the so-called highbrow and low- The shows
formances, S.750; Wayne King in one, It is reciprocal—we give and receive. Cuet na"- What memories these wallg

'with a message" have 2,050; Spike Jones, two, 4,356 capac- Just as Mr. Jones Is not wrong all told of love and laughter sorrow andbrow pictures; nor the the-a-tah. It's a rough time. "Pinky," one of the ity) ; "Mr. Roberts," four. 4.000; Tom- the time, neither are we right a]] the '*»r, success and defeat. Through one
about the shows that drag Pop out lirst

-
d'd better than average. "Storm my Dorsey, one. 1.250; "Harvey," time. Maybe Mr. Jones is a Democrat great, gaping wound in the wall one

of hie easy chair or those that keep Warning," which played last week (not Civic Theater) in one perform- —so what? The Golden Rule was sees Donegal across the gray expanse
him there for an extra snooze. here, drew 11,973. But most "message" ance. 1,850; "Death of a Salesman," meant for Republicans and Demo- or water—through another, another

In the city there are 13 movie Pictures, no matter how much the three, 1,800, and Hildeagarde, one, crats, Catholics and Protestants and immense wing of the castle mine
houses and between 40,000 and 50,000 critics praise them, do poorly in Fort 725. (A Philharmonic Orchestra sub- Jews, black and white, and you and Tn e magnificence has been laid bar©
tickets flip out under those ticket Wayne. "The Red Menace," "The scription concert will draw about me. Living today means being a part in skelton, but imagination has little
booth windows every week. That's Home of the Brave," did similiar to 2.000 persons.) of all the world. We must know difficulty in reconstructing its glory,
enough for about one show for every "No Way Out," which drew only S.- What really "noises up" a house "Who's who" in the news and what's Now short grass, in springy turf*
three persons fn Fort Wayne each 193. "Gentleman's Agreement" was an are the "educational" films. Such going on in other places besides Dog- floors this great castle, conquered by
we**- aibsoluate dud to the rural area here, things as Travelogs. "This Is Araei- patch. We must be determined to time, where defense is no longer
The average big downtown house hut did better in Fort Wayne. It went ica," or Time and Life's documentary, keep our country strong and all in needed—Its sole utilitarian purpose

draws about 11.000 customers a week, terrific, incidentally, in the Eaet. "March of Time," always give the one piece. Civic-mindedness is es- being to fold the sheep that roam
The most popular movie in the past On the bottom of the box office water fountain a big business. sentiaJ. Living right means doing our within its shelter. To its back the
year, "Mr. Music," drew 23,9-43 in a list are the thrill and action, who- The big movie night is Saturday, best. It means striving always to bet- North Sea alone remains unchanged
week. "Trio." which had the critfes done-its. The Allan Ladd. smoking Sunday runs a close second, but be- ter ourselves, recognizing our faults in this scene, looking out to infinite
facing east and salaaming, was billed gun barrel, stick 'em up, alley-chasing tween 8:30 and 9 p. m. Sunday there and errors. It means treating our space of mounding waves of gTeen or
for a week. After four days it was stuff does from near-fair to poor. In is a sharp dropoff. Despite Wednes- friends as the priceless possessions cobalt-blue; but usually the gray,
yanked out because It played to only the smaller town it's from poor to daY night's crammed stores and shop- they are. It means not taking our eray reflection of those darkling;
3.534. awful poor.
The big Technicolor musicals,( the SequeIs do weir here

fids say colossal, magnificent, stupen- Little Dividend," on on the heels of
av"age.

dous and senationaD-plot or no plot -, Father or (he Brld .. m escelIent
-are op box office getters^ They con- So did the Kett, ^ and M
sistently onto" raw anything .else. Belvedere, and the Dear Ruth series.

e
,o«7}r« ?"' °

r
?*V?So

e
- bother. "Dear Brat" will be re-

orew 19,797 the first week and 11.734
leflsed ,n June }

the second.

pers, there's practically no spill over families and freedom and happiness clouds of Northern Ireland can.

Father's ,0 tne movies - Wednesday is just for granted, for they could be taken seen. Campbell, in his poem about the

Comedies are the second best box
Hev* are some ot the sharpest

office pullers here. Right now Dean Fort Wayne
r

box offlce aBd criUc de"

away from us. It means believing
Extraneous variable in the box of- God.

fice receipts are the weather, sports, I'm lucky. Our family is still all in

the season of the year, what played one piece and one place. I've some
the week before, holidays, and per- wonderful friends, and I look forward
haps, the size of the popcorn box. to the future. I'm happy. It couldn't
Are. you average? And aren't you be better.

glad? o

Martin and Jerry Lewis are on top of
viations. Variety, Boxofffce, Har-

the pile with Bucn shows as "At War risoD
'

s RePort -
Film Dai"y. Hollywood

With the Army." Bob Hope and bis
^Porter Parent's Magazine and the

"The Lemon Drop Kid" did very well
New York Dally News put these

here. Abbott and Costella always sbows in the superior Plus category.

draw. "Born Yesterday," which per-
Here

'

they fizzled: "A" About Eve'"

haps went a bit deeper than comedy.
"The AsPnalt Jungle," "Joan of Arc,"

This Business

of Living

Dunluce Castle

did good, but not good enough to

warrant a hold-over week.

"The Men,"
in the Streets."

"Mister 880," and "Panic Li

—c

—

By Marjorie Ellen Smith
1st place in expository writing.)

complicated; it's often

Discovery

The souped-up cowboy shows, those During "Hamlet's" first-round

By Lucile E. McLaughlin
(1st place in descriptive writing.)
Enroute to Dunluce Castle from any

point in Northern Ireland, one pass«s
the wee Church of St. Cuthbert built

in 1306. Only the facade, with its
onfusing but always, way down deep, gaping arch where once had hung
privilege. When I was younger, it a door, and one side wall attest to I beckone

rainbow, might have been writing of
Dunluce when he said:

"Triumphant arch that fills the sky
When storms prepare the part.

1 ask no proud philosophy
To teach me what thou art.

Still seems as to my childhood's eight
A midway station given
For happy spirits to alight

Betwixt the earth and heaven."

By Fern Faith Freeland)

(3rd place in poetry.)

[ to my Muse, Come, Come!
out of the Autry-Cassidy "class," do ped-priee showing here, it played to was uncomplicated fun. Now that I've its miniature loveliness. A wall en- I need must write a verBe to-day.
from fair to good, hardly ever poor. 2,673 persons in 14 performances. teen around almost two whole de- closes the church yard and a grave- But she, a. treacherous saucy thiDg,
"Broken Arrow" drew a healthy 29,- Many of the critic's catastrophe cades, my outlook baa changed a yard wherein are interred two She kicked her heels and ran away.
710 in two weeks; "Dallas" pulled in selections don't even get here. Those little. I'm beginning to see it from an hundred sixty bodies of the men and Then not a line flowed from my pen;
14,516. that did usually doubled with some- adult standpoint. Life Is more than officers of the Gullease Gerona of the Words would not come, the fount vat
Fort Wayne takes the war pictures thing a little better. chocolate sodas. Spanish Armada, which suffered ship- dry.

well. "Battleground," "Twelve O'clock Generally, movie goers here aren't There are two kinds of people. I've wreck near-by in 158S. Nestled in the I cupped my chin within my handB;
High," and 'Two Jima" all were held much different from th06« anywhere found—those who exist and those long weeds is a gravestone upon On elbows thus r leaned to sigh,

an extra week. "Operation Pacific" else. New York and Chicago etc., take who live. Those who exist are the which the carving is still plainly Ah, once I heard her flutter near,
fell a little short for its type. the drama and who-done-its better, unfortunate ones. They get up at Visible—"Anno Domino 1630". The Heard laughter at my halting speech;
The fifth classification, drama, is Fort Wayne (and most Midwest) is seven, notice it's raining, gulp down historical, religious, and romantic And yearning thus, I dropped a tear,

where they start staying away in tops for musicals. their hasty cups of coffee, and, al- significance, and a kind-of communion She kept quite safely out of reach.

droves, "All About Eve" did fair; One clear-cut difference is in ready weary, walk out the door to with the spirits there, prepares one I filled my life with other things

—

"The Glass Menagerie" did Tery poor; foreign films. They're nixed here, enother day's work. They look for the ruins of Dunluce Castle. Though grief was deep and great my
"The Men," about paraplegics, did Buch "standouts" as "Open City," straight ahead and therefore do not The British Isles are abundant with load;

poor and "Champion" was about 1,000 "Shoe Shine." "Bicycle Thief." "The notice that it has stopped raining and castles and ruins of castles; but I served the needy and the sick,

below the 11,000 average. Fallen Idol," "Devil In The Flesh," the sun is peeping through a cloud. Dunluce by its sheer beauty, its er- I worked and washed and cooked and
The same thing is only more true "Tight Little Island," "Kind Hearts Then there are those who live, really fective setting, lending itself natural- sewed,

in tie theaters in small cities in the and Cornets," (and probably "Bitter live, and are glad of it. ly to a fortress, creates within the I locked my heart; ceased to rooum
area. A Davis or Crawford picture is Rice,") never did get here. Why? Be- Maybe it is an old chicbe, but, beholder an awe, a reverence—almost For cheering and the sound of drums;

"sure death," as they eay in the cause not enough people are inter- golly, I am glad to be alive! Even a. chill. One feels if the drawbridge And thus I found the secret key.

trade. "Sorry, Wrong Number," for ested. when they are billed. with the shadows of the Iron Cur- were lifted, there would again be For in not seeking, thus She comeu.

INDIANA UNIVERSITY CENTER
FORT WAYNE, INDIANA

Telephone A-7452

Summer Class Schedule
JUNE 18 to AUGUST 25 (10 week session)

JUNE 18 to JULY 21 (5 week session)

| RECEIVED I

AUG 1 4=

I INDIANA UNIVERSITY *

: PRESENT'S OFFICE "',

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

8-11 A. M. C241 Org. Chem. C241 Org. Chem. C241 Org. Chem. C241 Org. Chem.

J 2-2 F. M. S160* Speech Imp. & Correct S160* Speech Imp. & Correct S160* Speech Imp. & Correct 6160* Speech Imp. & Correct

2-4 P. M.

M246* Prob. in Elem. Ed.

H103 West Eur. Civilization

M423
A203

* Prob. in Elem. Ed.

Inter. Accounting
M426" Prob. in Elem. Ed.

H103 West Eur. Civilization

M426* Prob. in Elem. Ed.
A203 Inter. Accounting

3:30 P. M. S255* Crafts & Design I.

to R273* Recreational Crafts

5:30 P. M., S101 Elem. Spanish

S255* Crafts & Design I.

R.273* Recreation Crafts

S101 Elem. Spanish
P240 Ed. Fsych.

S255* Crafts & Design I.

R273" Recreational Crafts

S101 Elem. Spanish

S255" Crafts & Design I.

R273» Recreational Crafts

S101 Elem. Spanish
P240 Ed. Psych

F100* Intro, to Teaching F100* Intro, to Teaching F100* Intro, to Teaching F100* Intro, to Teaching G103 American Government

P100 Sur. of Physics

C220 Typing (Begin.)

W102 Eng. Conip. II.

L102 Eng. Lit.

M130 Trigonometry
P324 Abnormal Psych.

S201 2nd Yr. Spanish Comp.
S122 Public Speaking II.

F100 Sur. of Physics'

A202 Accounting II.

F300 Corporation Finance
L300 Business Law
E201 Prin. of Econ.
W101 Eng. Comp. I.

W102 Eng. Comp. Ill

G211 2nd Yr. German (Reading)
E211 Intro, to Music Fund
M323 Elem. Teaching of Music
S316 The Family

P100 Sur. of Physics P100
G103 American Government A202

C220 Typing (Begin) F300

W102 Eng. Comp. II. L300

L103 Eng. Lit. E201

M130 Trigonometry W101
U324 Abnormal Psych. W103
S201 And. Yr. Spanish Comp. G211

S122 Public Speaking II. E241

G104 American Gov't. M323
H203 Eng. Hist.

Sur. of Physics
Accounting II.

Corporation Finance
Business Law
Prin. of Econ.
Eng. Comp. I.

Eng. Comp. III.

2nd. Yr. German (Reading)

Intro to Music Fund
Elem. Teaching of Music

G104 American Gov't.

H203 Eng. Hist.

C240 Shorthand (Begin.)

M300 Prin. of Marketing
L101 Eng. Lit.

L354 American Lit.

M120 College Algebra
G101 Elem. German I.

MHO Inter. & College Algebra
P101 Intro. Psych.

S211 Mod. Spanish Prose
S121 Public Speaking.

A201 Accounting I,

E202 Prin. of Econ.
E101 Econ. History
E370 Inter, of Bus. & Econ. Data
L314 Shakespeare
G101 Elem. German I.

MHO Inter. & College Algebra
M104 General Math.
S121 Prin. of Sociology

S3S1 Radio Broadcasting

• Five "Week Courses

C240
M300
L101
L354
Ml 20

G101
mho
P101

S211

S121

G213
HI 05

Shorthand ( Begin)

Prin. of Marketing
Eng. Lit.

American Lit.

College Algebra
Elem. German I.

Inter. & College Algebra

Intro. Psych.

Mod. Spanish Prose
Public Speaking

Intro, to World Politics

American History

S316 The Family
A201 Accounting
E202 Prin. of Econ.

E101 Econ. History
E370 Inter, of Busi. & Econ. iJata

L314 Shakespeare
G101 Elem. German I.

MHO niter & College Algebra

M104 General Math.

S161 Prin. of Sociology

S3S1 Radio Broadcasting G213 Intro, to World Politics

H105 American History

A\


